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I I g Hear of Commts&ton obemment
, $y MAYOR SAMUEL C. PARK

H l -- y nearly twelve months Salt Lake City has ex-H- U

tf perienced the administration of a Commission
H - Government. It has been a year replete with
HI work and changes largely necessitated by the
H change in the form rather than in the substance.

L A governing body, composed of five men, is able to handle
H business expeditiously, particularly where they meet almost
1 , daily, and dispose of petitions with the least possible delay.
B During the past year approximately 1,600 petitions were re- -
H ceived and there are less than a score awaiting action.

H The ordinances of the city have been taken seriatim and
j revised. This revision is about ready for publication. The

M necessity for new ordinances and regulations became apparent
H and in each case measures based upon local conditions and the
m experience of municipalities of similar size and character have

H been passed.

H Even a casual observer will have noticed the expansion
H and growth of Salt Lake City during the past year. Building
H permits have taken a jump, the number of licenses issued has

Hi

increased, the business area of the city has nearly doubled
and the territory embraced by the city has been increased
by the acquisition of Forest Dale. A glance in almost any
direction discloses a large amount of building, both business
houses and residences.

Our transportation facilities have been increased, street
car lines extended, interurbans and viaducts begun, paving,
sidewalk extensions, additional sewer and water mains author-

ized and contracts started and some completed. Altogether
one may look back upon this year as one of the m st prosper-
ous and progressive that Salt Lake City has evei experienced.

Probably one of the most important features of the past
year is the fact that there has been harmony and

among our business interests and our reLgious organiza-
tions, which is indeed a pleasant relief from the strife, bick-

erings and contentions that harassed and restricted the growth ,

of this city for some decades.

May I intrude here a wish for Salt Lake and for Good-

win's Weekly another year and yet another, more peaceful
and more prosperous than 1912?

M RUBBING IT IN.
h

H, "Oh, Tom," she exclaimed, "you've
B been telling
H Some most inexcusable tales.
H How could you declare I was ever

mU Like lightning at hammering nails?"

1 "I was right as could be," he con- -

Hj tended;
H "The comparison's eajy to trace;
H For lightning is very uncertain,
H And seldom strikes twice in a
Hj place!"

t The Brute.

H I KNEW.

H ' Wlien first I dreamed your face,
Mm I knew by its strange sweetness,

By law of life's completeness,I You waited, in some place.

Blv When first our glances hot
Hf Did meet and mingle, yearning,
H l

I knew you were returning
H To mo from worlds forgot

M When first I felt your kiss,
M Its fire, its reckless rapture,

HI Its thrill of (primal capture,
m I know I lived for this!
M The .Olympian.

H CURIOUS FORECASTS.

B Ohance phrases in the literary works
H of other days describe with uncanny

mm l exactness inventions of far later
Mm times. For instance, we find in the

B Prolusions of Strada the Roman,
i iwhlch. wore published in the year

B 1017, what might be held to embody
Bj a crude description o" wireless teleg- -

BS raphy.
m Strada represents two friends as

BS carrying on a correspondence by
Bnjj means of a "certain loadstone which
Bffi has such virtue in it that if it touches
Kf two needles, wlien one of the needles

BT begins to move, the obher, although
BBln at ever 00 great a distance, moves

at the same time and in the same
manner."

In 1674 Robert Hooke published a
work wherein he observed that, as
glasses Improve the vision, so ways
might be found to improve our other
senses. "It is not impossible," says
fae, "to hear a wliipser a distance of
a furlong, and perhaps the nature of
the thing would not make it impossi-
ble although that furlong Bhould be
ten times multiplied." This means to
be a fair forecast of the telephone.

In Gulliver's Travels Swift causes
his hero to relate, in the voyage to
Laputa, that the astronomers there
"have likewise discovered the two
lesser stars or satellites which revolve
about Mars." This has been held to
constitute a satire on sham science.
Nevertheless, Professor Asaph Hall a
few years ago discovered the two
tiny satellites.

It was more than seventeen hun-
dred years ago that Lucian gave an
account of the manner wherein the in-

habitants of the moon drank "air
squeezed or compressed into a gob-
let" so that it formed a kind of dew.
This clearly suggests liquid air.

The same writer, in Vera Historia,
humorously and at some length de-

scribes an aerial ship the sails of
which were Inflated by a whirlwind,
thus Impelling it through space to
the moon.

A YEAR OF THIRTEEN MONTHS.

An international conference was
held in Switzerland last summer for
the consideration of the adoption of
a perpetual calendar. The change
proposed would make the year con-
sist of thirteen months of twenty-eigh- t

days each, making a total of 3G4 days
a year. The day left over would not
be counted in any month, but would
precede January- 1st and be called
simply New Year's Day. In leap
years the extra day would not be
counted in any month, but would fol- -

low the last c of December. The
new month would occur between
June and July.

As an Illustration of how this would
work in practice let us begin with
the year 1916, which will commence
on Saturday. This day in the new
calendar would be simply the open-
ing day of the year; Sunday would
then be the first day of January.

Each month in th year would 'have
an equal number of days twenty-eigh- t;

the months and the weeks
would always begin on Sunday and
end Saturday, so that any particular
week-da- y of one month would fall on
the corresponding month. It would
then not be necessary to have a cal-
endar for each month, as the days of
each month would be identical with
those of the first month.

GOOD TIME COMING.

"I tell your, Binks," said the mil-
lionaire, with great gusto, "talk about
your fun! There's none to equal
that of earning a million, dollar by
dollar."

"By ginger!" said little Binks,
"what a lot of fun there is ahead of
mo!"

MOTORIST'S LUCK.
"Well, Blithers, what luck did you

have with your new car?" asked Jar-rowa-

"More than I ever expected," said
Blithers. "Just three minutes after
the darned thing blew up another
car came along wlt'i a busted tire, and
the owner bought my old tires for ten
dollars apiece."

Just the thing for a Christmas re-

membrance, THE DIVINE LIGHT, by
Judge C. O. Goodwin. A beautiful
brochure printed in gold and white
and royal purple. The price is fifty
centa. Order of Utah Publicity Co.,
902 Boston Building, Salt Lake City,
or any book store. Advertisement

Your automobile is waiting for you.

Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs.
Anywhere at Any Time.

Phono for Rates.

Phone: Wasatch 5 or 1598.

Z. C. M. I.

Salt Lake s Most

Beautiful

Christmas Store

MANY GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

Every department of the store

is showing useful and appropriate
gifts. In the Dry Goods section
you will find large tables of gifts

toilet cases, jewel cases, manicure
sets, shaving sets, brush sets, mil-

itary brush sets, collar and cuff

boxes, glove and handkerchief
boxes, work boxes, necktie boxes,

post card boxes, etc., to select
from.


